
Your 
Morning Routine 

Makeover
Get out bed and energize your day

with Taylor Carr



Intro
Hey babe! I’m so excited to have you here!

Adding a morning routine to my day has literally transformed my entire life, and I 
can’t wait to show you how! You just being here is already a sign to the universe that 
you are ready to level up and be a bad ass B who is in love with life!! Let’s manifest 
the life of your dreams together. 

Alright, let’s do this!



What is a morning routine and why do I need 
one?
Have you ever had those mornings where you wake up and have to roll right out of 
bed, rush to get ready and head straight to work? Those mornings always feel so 
stressful for the little bit of extra sleep you got, leading into a stressful and 
exhausting day.

A solid morning routine can help! Each morning you wake up at the same time, and 
go through a sequence of exercises or activities that make you feel really good! 
Starting your day slow is a great way to wake up your body and mind, setting you up 
for an energized and productive day ahead. Even if your plan is to just relax today, 
you’ll feel so much better when you started this way.



Action steps to the perfect M.R.
The perfect M.R. requires a few steps that I’m going to lay out for you, you can always choose to 
add other things (my partner loves push ups and ice showers to strengthen his immune system) 
but please stick to these guidelines!

1. Figure out an early time that works best for your schedule and set the alarm! (Pro Tip: I 

generally like 8 am when I’m not working first thing in the morning, however for days I do work, 6:30 is my time.)

2. Wake up when your alarm goes off, do not hit snooze, and skip the urge to scroll through 
social media. It’s actually time to get up!

3. Set aside at least 30 minutes for your routine.
4. Make your coffee or tea and then get into a comfortable place. 

(cont.’d)



Action steps to the perfect M.R.
5. Meditation or breath work time. You can find meditations easily on youtube, or use the 
ones I’ve added in this program!  If you choose breath work, I highly recommend the Wim Hof 
app, because Wim Hof is a badass and so are you. 

6. Stretch and move your body, using slow yoga poses to help awaken your body and loosen 
up any tension.

7. Journaling  is a fantastic way to get all your thoughts onto paper where you can see them 
and evaluate them. This is called mind dumping. It’s a great way to ease anxiety, depression and 
dread. Then, you can gratitude journal. Write down a massive list of everything you are grateful 
for, even the little things. Take a look at how much you already have! At the very end of your 
journaling, write your To Do list for that day. Checklists are sexy AF.



Journaling Ideas
There are so many ways to journal. Here are a few to inspire you:

● Gratitude Journaling - write down everything you are grateful for. 
● Mind Dumping - write down every thought and feeling you have, especially if they are 

heavy.
● Flow Journaling - just start creative writing or story telling and whatever comes, comes. 
● Organized Journaling - checklists and to do’s to organize your thoughts about something.
● Manifestation Journaling - writing about things you want to manifest before they happen. 

Ex. “I am so grateful for my high paying creative job that I just booked” 

● Perfect Day Journaling - write down your perfect day with all the little details to help you 
visualize where you want your life to go and keep you on track. (This also falls under 
manifestation) 



Your Morning Checklist.
Below is a checklist for your mornings so you don’t even have to think about it 
(because decision fatigue is a real thing) until it simply becomes a habit. Add any 
other healthy habits you’d like! 

1. Wake up with alarm.
2. Make your coffee or tea.
3. Meditate / Breathwork
4. Stretch & Movement
5. Journaling



And that’s it!
Give this a try for 30 days and see how it drastically improves your days and your 
quality of life overall. 

I can’t wait to see you start manifesting the life of your dreams.

XO Taylor


